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Our Mom

We have so many wonderful memories of Mom —from joining her on trips to far-away 
places to sitting together in the garden at home. Mom taught us to appreciate our 
surroundings and to strive to make them better.

The photos in this book span her life from a few days after she was born on January 15, 
1947 to a few days after she unexpectedly died on June 11, 2007. We compiled them in the 
days following her death as part of a memorial celebration we held beside the Corte Madera 
Creek. Pouring through the photos had a healing effect as it helped us focus on all of the 
happy memories that we were lucky enough to build over the years. Hopefully this book will 
help us continually treasure our Mom.

Compiled by Matt and Brad d'Alessio, along with our wives, Mom's friends, and our family,
June 2007



Helene Marie Lebow gave birth to a beautiful baby girl at Mount Zion Hospital in San Francisco on January 15, 
1947 as proud father Arthur looked on.



(left) Photo taken by well known San Francisco photographer Jay Risling.
(right): Carole with Cricket, the family dog.



Carole's parents lived with her grandparents when they were first starting out. They paid rent each month, but 
Helene's father secretly saved the money for them. When they moved into a house of their own, he returned the 
savings to them. These photos are from that first house at 109 Hilldale Avenue in San Anselmo.





Whether playing in the backyard on Hilldale Avenue or reading inside with her mother, both Carole and Helene 
loved animals. Helene volunteered at the Marin Humane Society for many years, and Carole treated her animals 
like they were members of her family.



Holidays included frequent trips to San Francisco for visits with her grandparents, Aunt and Uncle, and cousins. 
The trips sometimes ncluded excursions to Macy's department store to visit Santa or the Easter Bunny (both of 
which were important icons in their liberal Jewish household).



At age 7, Carole went to Isabel Cook school in San Anselmo, but the family moved to the Terra Linda 
neighborhood a few years later. That part of Marin grew rapidly while Carole was young, so she changed schools 
often as new ones were built. She was in the first class to graduate the newly built Terra Linda High School.



(bottom left) Every summer, Harold Cohn, Jr., Carole, Reed, and the rest of the family would spend several 
weeks in San Francisco with Aunt Marie and Uncle Mandovil. (bottom right) Playing in the redwoods at grandma 
Dagmar and Grandpa Irving's house in Larkspur with cousins Reed and Larry.June 1954.



(bottom left) With Muffin in Terra Linda. February 1958. (Facing page, top left) Terra Linda, April 1957. (bottom left) 
Harold Jr., Reed, and Carole in the treehouse at the Harris house (52 Alta Vista, San Anselmo).June 1954. 
(bottom right) March 1959 on the Muni pier in San Francisco with friend Barbara Bolton and cousin Reed. 







(top) Carole poses inside the family's home designed by Joseph Eichler, one of the pioneers of modern housing 
developments who built thousands of homes in northern California. December 1959. (bottom left) Eating ice 
cream with Sue Baum and Reed. (bottom right) With cousin Harold at the piano. Christmas eve, 1961.



(left) Carole and her friend Sue Baum. October 1960. They remained very close their entire lives, with their most 
important tradition being annual passover sedars with their two families. (right) December 1961.



(top right) August 1963.



(left) At Dagmar's house, Larkspur, June 1964. (bottom right) At age 22, Carole went to Europe to meet a friend 
(who never showed up). However, on the plane ride over, she met Carol-Justin Baer and Claudia. They ended up 
touring together and remained friends. Each year, they would reunite in San Francisco to do Christmas shopping.





At Phoenix Lake in Ross.



Jon originally met Carole (briefly) in Santa Barbara where they both started college when Jon picked up Carole's 
roommate for a date. It wasn't until a few years later, after they had both transferred to Berkeley (independently), 
that they were re-introduced by a mutual friend. Thanks to this series of coincidences!



(top left) Stow Lake in Golden Gate Park.
(top right) on the trail with sister Barbara and John Puccinelli.



Jon and Carole were married on August 16, 1970 in a garden wedding in the back yard of her parents' house in 
Ross.





You can see Carole wearing her new gold wedding ring. Jon never wore a ring during their marriage. This is, in 
part, because one of the bridesmaids in charge of Jon's wedding ring put it on her finger so she wouldn't lose it, 
but it slipped off and was misplaced in the excitement before the ceremony.



(top right) Jon's sister, Barbara, got married within a few months of Jon and Carole's wedding, and Carole was in 
the wedding party.



Carole loved horses. For a few years after they were married, Jon and Carole lived in a big house in Woodside 
(near Stanford) with an older woman. They took care of her dogs, horses, and cars in exchange for discounted 
rent. Carole got her own horse named "Mash" during this time.



Christmas 1970, the first year that Carole and Jon were married. This photo was snapped with the d'Alessio 
family, but because both their parents lived in Marin, Carole and Jon were almost always able to visit with both 
sides of the family every holiday.





(top and bottom right) Honeymoon in Hawaii, 1970.



(top left) Visiting the 1970 Seattle Fair with friends she met in Europe a year or two before including Claudia 
Weidig and Carol-Justin Baer.



Along came Bradley Andrew d'Alessio on August 11, 1974. 



Mom and Dad were devoted new parents.



Later in life, cars became a very important part of Brad's life as he the a business manager for an automotive 
repair shop specializing in Porsches, but here you can see his early start. Mom loved to work and play in the 
garden. These photos show our house on Linden Lane in San Rafael.





(bottom right) The two cousins, Brad and Greg Puccinelli, got to play together often while Mom and her sister-in-
law, Barbara, got to talk.



Matthew Adam d'Alessio joined the family on August 4, 1977.



(top) a trip to Muir Woods with baby Matthew  along.



When we were very small, we played together and had lots of fun. As we grew, sibling rivalry set in and we 
struggled to live and work together for the next two decades. As adults, however, we became good friends.



(top left) With the Puccinelli family, Christmas 1982. (middle left) Marine World in Vallejo. (bottom right) 1981. 
(right) Mountain Theater on Mt. Tamalpais, where we braved the summer heat to watch outdoor musicals. June 
1981.



(top right) Mom took me to the Grand Canyon one year while Dad was on a business trip in Arizona. Feb. 1989.
(bottom left) 1981. (bottom right) 1985.



At the cabin in Pinecrest.October 1980.



We took family portraits out by the "campground" area of 25 Crest Road in Ross many times over the years. The 
most common were ones of the four cousins (Brad, Matt, Greg, and Karin), but this Mom liked this family photo.



(top) Winter 1980-81.  (bottom left) At Ross School to watch the launch of Brad's model rocket, 1984. (bottom 
right) Brad's 5th birthday, 1979.



(left) Famly gatherings with Grandma and Grandpa at the d'Alessio cabin in Tahoe. Summer 1983.  (right) The 
Lebow, Harris, Puccinelli, and d'Alessio families together for Easter, 1982.



In 1985, we took a trip back East. (left) The house where Grandpa 'A' (Mom's father Arthur Lebow) grew up in 
Brookline, Massachusetts. (right) Washington, D.C.



We visited Squam Lake, the site where the popular movie "On Golden Pond" was filmed, twice. During our 
second trip, we also paddled the lakes in upstate New York, and stayed briefly in seaside Connecticut (inspired 
to do so because Mom enjoyed the scenery during the train ride through that area on our first trip). 



(left) Mom was a big supporter of our involvement in 4-H when we were young. Here Mom and Brad are showing 
the family rabbit. 1984.  (right) Mom's cat, Felice,joined her family when she was in high school and lived to 
nearly 24 years old. Even at that age, she still chased our much larger guide dog puppy around the house. 1984.



Mom and Dad had a copy of this photo framed in their bedroom for many years.



(top) Grandpa 'D', Mom, and Matt with the doll named "Cal," 1981. Dad and Grandpa D (and eventually Mat)t all 
went to both Stanford and Berkeley, while each of their wives (including Matt's), only went to Berkeley. This 
made for fun times around the Stanford-Cal "Big Game."(bottom right) Cherry Valley railroad near Sonora.1984.



(bottom left) The dry Anacapa Island offshore of Southern California. 1984. (right) camping beside an isolated lake 
in the Emigrant Wilderness near Pinecrest. We mule-packed our gear in, including the fun blow-up boat. We saw 
a water snake in this lake, which was quite exciting. Summer 1984.



(left) We returned to this gas pump near Kennedy Meadows many times over the years, as the road to the 
Sonora Pass was always a peaceful getaway.Summer 1982. (right) Hiiking up Mount Lassen, where there was 
snow even during the hot summer! 1982.



Snapshots of having fun in Tahoe – around the cabin and out on a hike. 1983.



(top left) Christmas 1982. (bottom left) Mother's Day. This year, we spelled out "Happy Mother's Day" in objects 
on the dining room table (an effort mostly organized by Dad, but executed with enthusiasm). 
(bottom right) Halloween, 1982.



(top left) We raised a guide dog puppy as part of a 4-H program, and here our puppy is shown with her owner, 
Sarah Foote, at Guide Dog Graduation Day, Spring 1988. (top right) 1982. (bottom) various holidays at Grandma 
Helene's house.1985 (left).



Death Valley. 1985. Despite the heat, we had a great time on the trip. When Loraine and I prepared for a trip 
there while we were dating, Mom pulled out these photos to show Loraine before our trip. 



Everglades, 1991. Every few years, Mom and Dad would go on a trip together without us kids, usually as part of 
one of Dad's business trips.For several years in a row, these were located in areas affected by major disasters 
such as Hurricane Hugo in North Carolina and the Loma Prieta earthquake epicentral region. 



(top) Old Faithful Geyser, Calistoga, California. Bob d'Alessio's adopted son, Chris (age 4), is next to Carole. 
1991. (bottom right) The d'Alessio side came to Pinecrest one summer and rented a cabin near the Lebow's 
cabin.Summer 1992.



(top) Dardanelle lookout, 1992. Grandma Helene and Grandpa Arthur liked to drive out towards the Sonora Pass 
and enjoy the peaceful scenery. We scattered Grandma's ashes near this spot and plan to put mom's there as 
well. It is a peaceful and dramatic vista.(bottom) On the road to the Sonora Pass.



Pinecrest lake. Mom tried windsurfing several times, which was a favorite hobby of Dad's. We rented the Party 
Boat and picnicked across the lake whenever we had large groups (Summer 1992). And in the winter, we 
enjoyed skiing at Dodge Ridge.



(left) Grandma and Grandpa Wagner and Aimee d'Alessio's 50th Wedding Anniversary party at Treasure Island. 
(right) A rare chance to get dressed up for a night on the town, Carole and Jon pose on the deck at 25 Crest 
Road in Ross. June 1991.



(left) Easter with Jon's parents at Villa Marin. (top right) At a McKesson company dinner. (bottom right) swimming 
with dolphins at a hotel in Hawaii. It was the first time we went to Hawaii together – the family joined Dad for a 
business trip there. Summer 1989.



(top right) Easter at Villa Marin. (bottom left) on the Napa Wine Train. Spring 1992. (bottom right) another 
McKesson company event.



(top left) A family gathering at the Puccinelli's house in Cupertino. (top right) Mom and Dad at a party at their 
friend Sally Kitchen's house in Novato. (bottom left) Matt with the family before his senior prom, 1995. (bottom 
right) Mom eats by the pool at 25 Crest with her friend, Joyce Konigsberg.1993.



Once we kids went off to different colleges and started working during the summers, the only time the whole 
family could get together was during the winter. We started a great somewhat annual tradition of winter sailing 
adventures to tropical locations, including the British Virgin Islands, Costa Rica, Belize, French Polynesia. 



Dad and Mom took sailing lessons so that they could charter sailboats for vacations, and we sailed around for 
weeks at a time on boats 40-50 feet long. Sometimes we chartered a boat with a captain and crew to help us 
out, and sometimes we did it as just our family.



Our winter vacations usually combined sailing with a week exploring on shore. (bottom left) We pose outside a 
small plane in Costa Rica with our guide, who saved us when we walked right over a lethally poisonous snake 
and nearly stepped on it.



Mom and Dad started going on adventures of their own. The trip to the Galapagos islands was one of the first of 
these trips. Mom loved watching the wildlife up close. 1998.



(top) Manele Bay, Lanai'i, Hawaii. 1996 (bottom) Pinecrest, 1992.



(top left) Brad graduated Cal Poly, San Luis Obispo. (top right) Mom walking with Grandma L at the pond inside 
Smith Ranch retirement home. They took frequent strolls there together. (bottom left) With Zelda Cohn, who lived 
into her 90's and claimed it was due to her smoking, drinking, and gambling. (bottom right) With Sharon Cohn.



(top left) A fourth of July evening sail on San Francisco Bay with friends Joyce Konigsberg,Maureen Groper, and 
Philip Cecchetini. 2000. (top right) On a sailing trip in the Puget Sound with Paul and Shari Mathis (a friendof 
Mom's from college at Berkeley). (bottom left) near Pinecrest. (bottom right) Spring 1990.



Mom and Dad walked me down the aisle at my wedding to Loraine Lundquist on July 20, 2002. Grandma Helene 
was the only grandparent that was alive to see the wedding, and she looked radiant. She postponed a 
necessary operation until after the wedding, and died on Thanksgiving day, 2002 after a long hospital battle.



(top) In 1995, Mom started a non-profit organization to protect the local creek system (Friends of Corte Madera 
Creek Watershed). She invited her colleagues over to 25 Crest at least once a year for a party. (bottom left) With 
the Puccinelli's in Tahoe. (bottom right) With Sally Kitchen at Dardanelle Lookout on their annual trip to Pinecrest.



July 2004. Dining with Philip and Joyce in Africa in restaurants and in beautifully set tables in the bush while on 
Safari.



Rating the quality of restroom facilities became one of many sources of entertainment for Mom on the African 
adventure. When she returned, she had lots to say about the animals and the people she saw along the way.



(top and bottom right) at a beach party for her friend Joyce Konigsberg. September 2003. (bottom left) at Big 
Game, rooting for Berkeley.November 2003.



Winter 2004. After several years, we resumed our winter vacation trips by going to Australia. We started in 
Sydney where we saw a show at the famous opera house, climbed the harbor bridge, and saw bats in the 
botanical garden.



We sailed for 7 days near the Great Barrier reef setting anchor in secluded bays, but rarely going ashore (except 
to hit places like this 5 mile long white sandy beach). 



We then came ashore and visited the ancient rainforest at Daintree, the "red center" with it's famous Uluru rock, 
and hiked the Blue Mountains.



(top) With Harold and Zelda Cohn at Dan and Kim Harris' wedding, Ashland. (bottom left) Sailing, Summer 2005.
(bottom right) Christmas 2005 at 25 Crest in Ross.



(top) September 2006 in Cupertino at the Puccinelli's. (bottom left) Walking around Pinecrest Lake near the dam 
around Thanksgiving 2006 when it was starting to get cold. (bottom right) Summer 2005.



Reed and Chris Harris hosted a wedding shower for Brad and Rebecca at their house in Davis, California, Spring 
2006.



Ph.D. graduations from the University of California, Berkeley for Loraine and Matt.



Brad and Rebecca d'Alessio married on May 29, 2006 at the Lark Creek Inn in Larkspur, California. 



Mom always took such care writing and practicing speeches because she always dreaded giving them. Despite 
her trepidation, she always managed to deliver them with grace and conviction, and Brad's wedding was no 
exception.



Friends of Corte Madera Creek Watershed became a full time job for Mom (and more). In addition to many 
education and policy activities, she organized hands-on creek cleanups and native planting projects. 



She also spearheaded a project to collect water quality samples from kayaks in the lower reaches of the creek 
(often setting out before sunrise). She devoted her life to making the watershed a better place to live, and she 
built a successful, self-sustaining organization that makes a real difference. 



For Dad's 60th birthday, Mom planned a surprise sailing trip to Catalina island. While she told him to pack his 
bags, she maintained the element of surprise when the rest of the family met him at the airport.August 2006.



(left) At dinner with Maureen Groper (l) and Sally Kitchen (r). (right) Claudia (l) and Carol-Justin met Mom in Europe 
in 1969, and they have been friends ever since. Photo from Carol-Justin's son's wedding in Tahoe in 2006.



A trip to China in Fall 2006 took Mom and Dad to the Forbidden City, the Great Wall, to play with baby pandas, 
to practice tai chi, to many toilet adventures, and through the fascinating and amazing scenery of rural and 
rapidly urbanizing China. And the food was great.



Christmas 2006, celebrated a few weeks early when Loraine and Matt were back for a visit while living for one 
year in Japan. 



Although she appreciated some of the finest creature comforts, Mom was not afraid to get comfortable in the 
outdoors.



Mom is typically pretty mild mannered in photos (she frequently put on an unnatural smile or had her eyes 
closed when cameras came out), but these photos really capture the vivacious and fun loving person that she 
was. Taken on the deck at 25 Crest (left, 2005) and at Brad and Rebecca's house in Corte Madera (right, 2006).



For her 60th birthday, Mom threw herself a lady's birthday party with the theme "Raspberries to 60." It featured 
raspberry-themed cocktails and food. She instructed guests not to bring gifts, but then she surprised them all by 
giving each of them a gift of a donation to a local orphanage in each of their names. (right) With friend Sue Baum.





Mom and Dad visited Loraine and I  in Japan twice. We spent three weeks touring Japan together, visiting 
famous temples, gardens, and castles. Most notable, however, was the food served at the Japanese inns. Upon 
returning to the US, Mom remarked that she was happy to eat meals that did not have eyes looking up at her.



While she enjoyed shopping for antiques and admiring Japanese statues and architecture, Mom's favorite part 
of the trip was hiking in the beautiful cedar forests. She loved to get away from it all.



(top) At a dinner for Fred Finch Youth Center, where Dad worked after "retiring" from McKesson. April 2007.
(bottom) Sometimes, Mom just wanted to relax by the lake after a refreshing sail in our 14 foot boat in Pinecrest, 
and didn't want to worry about how she would look in photographs. June 2005.



Mom poses with each of her boys –– Dad, Brad, and Matt. (top and bottom left) The day before Mom and Dad 
left for Japan at the Lark Creek Inn in Larkspur. (bottom right) Their first day in Japan at the Tokyo National 
Museum. May 2007. These are some of the last photos and last memories we have of her.



Mom died very suddenly, and we put together a wonderful memorial celebration. Even with short notice, over 
150 people showed up including friends, neighbors, and community members. Dad, Brad, Matt, Reed (family) 
and Maureen Groper, Sally Kitchen, Charles Kennard, and Sue Baum (friends) all shared thoughts.



We held the celebration in Creekside Park in Larkspur, and included photos in this book as a computer slide 
show and music by Rebecca d'Alessio's trio. We couldn't have asked for a more beautiful setting. People talked 
and shared stories with one another until the sun went down.




